How to donate to CF
by selling items on Ebay
Unwanted goods around the home? Donate to the Cystic
Fibrosis Trust by selling on eBay. eBay for charity allows
you to list an item on eBay.co.uk and donate a percentage
of the final sale value (10–100%) to us.
Events and fundraising enquiries:
t: 020 3795 2176 or e: events@cysticfibrosis.org.uk
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Find items

Sending items

Search for similar items to those
you wish to sell to help you
choose a starting price and the
right categories for your item.
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Photos

When your item sells,
complete your transaction
with the winning bidder.
Package it up safely and
pop it in the post.
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Take at least one good photo
of your item – this will increase
interest in your listing.
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Postage

Work out the cost of
postage – you’ll need to
add this to your listing.

cysticfibrosis.org.uk/howto

Listing items

List your item using the
‘Advanced Sell’ form. Look
out for the ‘charity’ box (just
below setting your price).
Select ‘Cystic Fibrosis Trust’
and choose the percentage.

Create account
Create your seller
account by visiting
www.ebay.co.uk.
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Paypal

Three weeks after your
item sells, PayPal Giving
Fund (eBay’s partner
charity) will automatically
collect the donation from
your PayPal account.
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Save 50% on fees

Every time you list an item for
charity, you’ll get a fee credit
on your basic insertion and
final value fees equal to the
percentage you donate. So
if you donate 50% of your
selling price to a charity, eBay
will waive 50% of your fees.

“ eBay is a great place to sell all those unwanted
items to make some money for the Trust and
to reach out to more people affected by cystic
fibrosis nationally. You can sell almost anything
on eBay from DVD’s to the obscure like an old
Brussel Sprout left over from Christmas lunch!
I do a ‘fun’ charity auction every Christmas and
average making from £50 – £160.”
Lorraine Barnes, Retford
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